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Monthly Meeting 

The Tuesday,  December 3 meeting  will be held at the 

Glenmore Office      

The Board of Directors  met at 6:30 pm and the Membership 

followed at 7:30 pm. 

Please plan to attend to share your thoughts. 

Calendar 

December 7—Bridgewater Parade 
December 14—Holiday Social 
December 21—Junior Hunt 
December 28—Western Hunt 
December 31—New Year’s Hunt 

Online at: https://www.glenmorehunt.org/test-calendar 

 Master’s Report 
The Glenmore Hunt has enjoyed an active season over the past couple of months. Our hounds are healthy, happy, and loving their 

new Kennelman Jamie Moore; thanks for being part of team Glenmore Jamie. Our T puppies are growing with their personalities 

becoming more developed. They recently enjoyed a brief hunting lesson with T Stewart and momma Tangent giving the puppies 

their first introduction to hunting in the Kennel field. Missy agreed to draft one of the puppies to Piedmont Fox Hounds; Huntsman 

Jordan Hicks was very pleased with Trimble’s conformation and combination of Tangent and Grouse’s features. While delivering 

Trimble to Piedmont, Missy came home with three more hounds that Jordan wanted to have good homes. Welcome to Glenmore 

Bracken, Jumper, and Knightly. The Glenmore Hunt also drafted out one of our T puppies to our foxhunting friends of the Rock-

bridge Hunt. Huntsman David Conner was excited to meet and introduce Tartan to a couple other puppies in his kennel.  

The Glenmore Hounds have enjoyed their recent upgraded Hound Truck. After 

several challenges with our old Hound Truck it was decided to retire it and pur-

chase its replacement. So when you see a Burgundy GMC Sierra 2500 sporting a 

foxhunting license plate of GLNMOR look for our happy hounds heading to the 

fixture or back to the Kennels after a great days sport. 

Thanks to Jake Arbaugh and his team of volunteers for organizing and hosting a 

successful Fall Hunter Pace. Seventy riders enjoyed our beautiful Arbor Hill fix-

ture; a special thank you to our generous landowners and friends who shared 

their farms with the Glenmore Hunt. Greg Buchanan, Jeff Fauber, Ben & Darlene 

Green, Tommy & Joyce Hanger, Steve McCray, Kim & Mary Weliver, Holland Wil-

liams, and Taylor Williams; our guests complemented the many fields and trails 

through your lands, thanks for welcoming the Glenmore Hunt! 

I wish you and your family a wonderful and safe holiday season! Look forward to 

seeing you in the field or participating in the Glenmore Hunt in other ways. 

Happy Holidays, 

Joe Manning, MFH 



Five horses you will almost certainly have in your lifetime... 

 

Jenner Brunk submitted this write up of her five “lifetime” horses. The original article can be found here in Horse and Hound Mag-

azine: https://www.horseandhound.co.uk/features/5-horses-will-almost-certainly-lifetime-689270. Please send me your five for 

future newsletter articles! ~John Meyer 

1. The first one—After a short lifetime of begging jags, I was shocked to find a shaggy red pony standing in our front yard.  He was 

dropped off with a small Western saddle and a very basic bridle by some guy who had paid a quick debt to my dad.  He was cherry 

red chestnut with four creamy stockings, mane, star, and blaze.  He had short legs and a huge head.  My oldest sister and Dad 

spent a half hour saddling him and bridling him as he reared and did his best to evade their novice efforts.  Once done, Dad tossed 

me on him, gave me the reins and said, “Well here’s your horse.  They called him Laddy.” 

Dad saw that I got about four riding lessons and then we were on our own.  Laddy and I were commonly seen on the campus of 

EMU, and beyond.  Most Saturdays we roamed around Park View between breakfast and dinnertime. We rode him double with 

another pony friend doing the same, so often there were 4 girls and 2 ponies to be found on campus.  Laddy was stubborn over 

some things but he was quite smart and generally willing to do what I asked.  On one epic-long day Laddy laid down and rolled 

vigorously managing to scratch his itchy rump and get over the horn.  When he stood up and shook the other girls stared at me.  I 

said, “Laddy says its time to head home.” And we did.   

2. The one that went wrong—Guthrie was a horse I found through an old horse acquaintance.  He 

was a gorgeous Clydesdale Appaloosa with a strawberry roan blanket coat.  He had been started 

briefly and then sat in a field for 5 years with a retired horse.  He was given to my friend who 

round penned him and didn’t want to pay for training.  He was kind, smart, easy to handle, and 

had beautiful warmblood conformation and movement.  I spent time with groundwork then had 

him trained for further work and long-lining until I finally sent him off to start under saddle.  At 

that point we discovered his backstory.  He had been bred as a bronco--my trainer was confident 

who bred him from the first moment he saw him.  The problem was he would not buck.  Not one 

bit.  But someone had put in a whole lot of effort trying to get him to. Some former broncos can 

make great saddle horses.  Guthrie would be a perfect mount 95 times in a row.  But the next ride 

just might kill his rider.  It was just not worth the risk.  He is now a pulling/driving horse.   

3. The ultimate one—Mulligan was my perfect horse in several ways.  I lucked into him—his 

asking price was way beyond what I would ever pay.  In 

fact, I was forbidden to every say what I payed for him, but his owner liked me and my train-

er and liked the thought of him hunting and jumping in the area.  16’3 classic bay Dutch 

Warmblood/TB he could jump the moon.  He competed up to 5’ on the A Circuit and never 

refused.  Thank goodness he was not my first jumper, or I would have been spoiled forever.  

It was like sitting on a sofa taking him over a jump.  After a few schooling hunts he settled 

into being an unstoppable field hunter.  At a joint meet with Snickersville he took me over 9 

stone walls on our first run of the day.  Later that year he carried me in the Field Hunter 

Championships taking every jump with a huge smile.  Finally, at the Maury River Hunter Tri-

als he was confused why I couldn’t get the gate to open in our warmup round.  I was trying 

to push him up to the gate and Mully gave me a big crouch.  He was offering to jump the 

gate rather then let me open it. It was at least 4.5 feet off the ground!  I wish to bits that he 

was still hunting with me but a deep flexor tendon tear (from his A circuit days) slowed him 

down for 2 years and once treatments weren’t helping as much, he retired to pasture orna-

ment.  Even though we only competed in less than half his last jumper season he still got 

high points earner in two different Associations.  That just shows how well we were doing in 

our last jumper season together.  An ornament now, he will still jump a 4-foot fence if he 

wants to join a buddy. 

Guthrie 

Mulligan and Jenner’s first  

season show jumping 

Continued Next Page 
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Five horses you will almost certainly have in your lifetime…(Continued) 

4. The one that got away—Rather then the one I didn’t buy; I got this guy but then lost him. I named him Ripley, since I kept say-

ing, “Believe it or not, I bought another horse.”  In fact, I made his show name Believe Itornaught.  A 5-year-old OTTB he was the 

most natural field hunter I ever started.  He had speed and a keen jump, but even better—he just “got it” so quickly.  A blind calf 

bawling for his herd right in front of him had other horses getting wiggy, but he was steady.  We were asked to get a gate and he 

waited calmly then caught up quickly.  He stood listening at the check with his ears pointed at the hound music.  Second flight was 

stationed across the field and he stayed behind first to assist with a gate, then gave me a steady collected gallop past the field and 

I heard a person say “damn!” with an impressed sigh.  We viewed and got on a run up a paved road and he went full out catching 

up to the huntsman and stopping on a whisper.  He put not one foot wrong on his first ever hunt.  I was thrilled.  I knew he was 

going to be a perfect hunter but was better suited to long fast runs and a lighter rider.  I had him in mind for Stonewall Hound’s 

huntsman who was looking for her next hunt horse. Sadly, he died in a freak accident before his second hunt.  It was upsetting to 

lose the most promising natural hunter I had ever seen.  Rip Ripley. 

5. The one that taught me the most—In many real ways this should be Beowulf.  He was my first hot-blood, my first alpha, my first 

semi-nut job, my first crazy-good jumper, etc.  I love him and he probably taught me more in many ways.  But Django… 

Django, by almost any way of counting must get this nod.  The number of things is not as literal, but the nuance of those things is 

untellable.  An appaloosa warmblood he has put his skills and sense to so many 

things I got it in my head to try.  He came to me an experienced eventer.  I knew 

nothing of dressage but every now and then he would pick up an insanely huge 

suspended trot as we warmed up in the ring.  Since I didn’t know how I was asking 

for it, he eventually stopped doing it.  Once he pulled it out of his box of tricks on 

a lunge line as he was showing off for a herd of horses and a loose mare nearby.  I 

would give anything for a video of him dancing past me for the crowd.  Along with 

dressage, jumpers, and cross country, he competed with success in endurance 

riding taking us to Nationals twice.  He still competes in Equine Ring Jousting and 

has been State Champion in several divisions.  He dabbled in Le TREC, pole bend-

ing, and driving.  He still loves a training ride on the trails, although he is not a 

“trail horse” since he goes as fast as trail conditions allow—not much walk-

ing there.  And he gets competitive at Hunter Paces—in fact for 4 years 

now he has scored a blue or red for every pace where I let him pick the 

speed.  He loves wave surfing and swimming on our Easter Shores Trail Rides in last several years, but his favorite sport is Fox-

hunting.   

He shows the typical grouchy appaloosa veneer as we haul and tack up (people in the know call it appytude) but once the an-

nouncements are done and we clear the gate Django knows we will have an interesting time.  His spotty ears listen to every 

sound—he knows ravens in the distance can mean fox crossing covert.  He eagerly picks up the perfect gait, navigating any obsta-

cle, and will pull up by seeing a field master’s hand go up. He tells me his mood, his pain, or his issue with a twitch and a shift of his 

weight.  It is subtle.  I have no idea how he trained me, but an exhale will tell me “enough of this” or “newbies need to learn”.  I 

joke that Django will never let me be lost.  If I have no idea a “take us home, Django” with a loose rein will send him back to our 

rig.  He taught me so much that I can’t even verbalize it all.  He just trained me.  No need to lay down and roll-itch over his saddle.  

One distinct look and move from him and I would say to my 3rd grade friends.  “Django says it’s time to head home.”  ~ Jenner 

Brunk 

Django and Nora at a Junior Meet this fall 

Fall Hunter Pace—November 17, 2019 
Glenmore’s Fall Hunter Pace was a tremendous success! Seventy riders braved chilly and misty conditions at Arbor Hill to compete 

in the final pace of the Oak Ridge/Rockbridge/Glenmore Hunter Pace Series. Jacob Arbaugh organized the many volunteers for the 

event. Thanks to Mike Kopcinski, Meagan and Jacob Brunot, T Stewart, Carol Demeo, Missy Burnett, Anne Brooks, Brenda Sim-

mons MFH, Joe Manning MFH and Stacy Thompson MFH.  Jenner Brunk organized another unbelievable meal  (the seafood  pas-

tries Jenner prepared were worth the price of admission! ~ John Meyer 



Hunting at Fort Lewis Lodge 
November 10, 2019 

I dragged myself out of bed at the usual time. As I arrived at the barn, the sun began to rise in the east. As it rose, it lent its glow to 

the remaining orange and yellow leaves on the trees in the Blue Ridge. The beautiful refraction of this light made me think that the 

how these mountains may have looked as the earth cooled and curdled millions of year ago.  

Earlier, I heard Missy say that she would be brining the older hounds because a few of our whips would not be able to attend. 

Missy, Brenda, Meaghan, Stephanie and Sarah manage five and a half couple of hounds over this beautiful fixture. Stacy led a small 

field which included Joe, Julie and me. Carol Demeo and a guest, Bri Richards, also joined us. Mike Kopcinski and Eddie Turrell 

would patrol River Road to prevent the hounds from following any game that might turn their sights toward West Virginia. Jacob 

Brunot joined Eddie in his truck. 

After everyone mounted up, we headed to the big pasture to the northwest. Missy entered at the gate at the western end of the 

big covert in the middle of this pasture and drew the hounds to the east. There was nothing here, so she turned around and exited 

through the same gate and we headed down the hill. We passed through the set of gates over the creek and into the next pasture. 

Stacy pointed our flight up the hill and I steeled myself for a bit of a wrestling match. I had no idea. We started off with some con-

trol, however, about halfway up the incline, Grayson suddenly surged underneath me and bent to the left. We sprinted ahead of 

Stacy and, with some effort, I turned Grayson in a full circle to put him back behind the field master. Carol and Bri had managed to 

keep their mounts under control and I realized that the fantasy of me holding Grayson back in the event of a gallop was nil. 

This discombobulated me considerably until I realized that 

Grayson reacted to Julie’s horse who had broken into a gallop 

and passed Stacy as well. This gave me some comfort as we 

turned to the south and passed through the gate, past the 

trailers and down the road through the room complex. We 

came out near the old mill race and followed Missy as she 

drew the hounds north along the Cowpasture River. 

We waved to a group of RV’s parked across the river on the 

verge of Indian Draft Road. Stacy took us on a nice canter 

around this beautiful hayfield as Missy pushed the hounds 

into the CREP to the west. We followed for a bit when Stacy 

turned to the field and asked if everyone was up for another 

circuit. We agreed and made another circuit around the green 

grass. With this done, Stacy turned to the field and said, “This 

is such a beautiful hayfield for a gallop, how could you not?” 

Grayson had acquitted himself well on both runs.  

Missy guided the hounds down the river to the south. We had a very pleasant ride along the river and the hounds gave a few small 

encouragements but could not own a line. We moved through the gate to the next pasture near the silo and machine shed. Passing 

through the next gate, Julie realized that she had lost her flask. Joe, who was riding Julie’s long time mare, retraced our steps to 

recover the antique leather flask holder and glass flask.  

Stacy led the now diminished field through the two gates near the silo and up the road towards the house and sheds. Joe and Julie 

rejoined the field as we trotted up the road to the house on the bluff above the pasture.  Missy drew the hounds through the ma-

chine shed complex hoping that a coyote sheltered here, but no one was home. Stacy took the field on a canter to the top of the hill 

above the house. We paused for a moment and admired the view to the west and south. Beautiful hills with a thinning mantle of 

leaves stretched before us. WE then turned to the west and moved down the steep hill. Stacy took Solomon and some of the others 

directly down the grassy slope. I felt better cutting over to the gravel lane and then down to River Road. 

Continued Next Page 

Hunting at Fort Lewis Lodge—Photo by Laura Martlock 



 Fort Lewis Lodge (Continued) 

We trotted and cantered down the road and dropped into the hayfield below the road. The hounds drew along the creek headed 

to the north for quite some time. We hopped a ditch and continued to move to the north. Certain portions of these fields are only 

one step removed from a marsh. On this day, the recent mini drought had rendered these patches very dry but still fragile. Gray-

son managed another ditch and we cantered to the top of the hill where Mike K. allowed us to pass through the gate and down to 

the valley below the big wooded hill near Plantation Drive.  

We followed the hounds into the wooded hill and crunched through the deep carpet of leaves on the forest floor and moved up 

and down the hills. Grayson showed his stuff as we threaded our way through the ravines and up the steep declivities on the hill. 

He is very agile for a big man and keeps his feet. Eventually, we worked our way to the pasture just to the south of the house. Two 

hounds remained unaccounted for. Thinking that Missy might need to get through the gate at the bottom of the hill, I pushed 

Grayson into a trot and dismounted. With the gate open here and thinking Missy and staff might need to get back out to the road, 

I hollered that I would get the next gate at the top of the hill that led to Plantation Drive.  

As I led Grayson up the hill to the next gate, I heard that Mike had gathered the last two hounds and we were “all on.” Stacy and 

Joe followed Missy and the hounds through the last gate and up to the trailers. Bri and Carol secured the gate in the vale and 

passed through the gate I held open. Bri asked if I was going to mount up again. If so, they would wait. I responded that there was 

no way I was going to try to climb back on to this monster, secured the gate and walked up the hill to the trailers.  

After seeing to Grayson, Laura Martlock offered the bed of her new pickup for the short drive to the shelter. Jenner had started a 

fire in the fire place, though the day had warmed quickly. I enjoyed some spiced shrimp prepared by Cindy Kiser and some chicken 

and apple sausages prepared by Jenner. ~ John Meyer 

Francy Tales—Stories from a retired Glenmore Foxhound 

Francy has been a timid, skittish pet dog. No doubt her demeaner was part of what got her drafted to Glenmore.  She has been at 

Checkertree Farm for months now and has largely settled into a routine.  As she feels more and more at home, she is comfortable 

showing her new family more of her wonderful quirks.   

 Even though she limps from old joints when she first wakes up, she enjoys getting playful outside.  She 

stands quietly watching everyone else sniff and pop over the yard.  When she sees me watching her, she 

curls her lip in a smile and does a quick “play bow” and then darts away.  I will walk around the yard with 

her on the side of my view and she will stop, then I do a slow look, then she smiles, bows, and darts 

again.  Silly pup. 

 My beloved Irish Setter, Gretta passed away suddenly a couple of months ago.  Gretta was kind to Francy 

and gave her little kisses when Francy was just settling in.  My other dogs grieved heavily for Gretta after 

she died.  I was not sure that Francie missed her, though.  They only had a couple months together.  Not 

long ago Francy did two things she had never done before.  One was jump up onto my stone wall by my 

springhouse and stand like a queen surveying her kingdom—just like Gretta did every day.  Later that 

same day Francy grabbed Gretta’s last stuffie and shook it until stuffing came out.  Francy has never 

touched that stuffie or jumped that wall again.  But for one sweet day, she showed me that she remembered Gretta.  

 As Francy has felt more at home, and as I could trust her to use the dog door and be “fully housebroken” I have stopped making 

her sleep on the side porch and instead let her sleep on her loveseat in the living room for the night.  A few times I have heard her 

creeping around at night since that’s when she eats and goes outside for a bit.  She is mostly stealthy and quiet.  My housekeeper 

and I realized what she was up to when we cleaned her loveseat.  Under her cushion we found 9 spoons and 3 cat food cans.  She 

had quietly pulled these from my recycling and my sink to take back to bed for a late-night lick and then pushing the item under 

the cushion when she was done.  Now it is part of our weekly routine to lift her cushion and find her “treasure hoard” of items.  I’m 

waiting for the day I can’t find my car keys or cell phone. 

 Francy wants to remind all her Glenmore family that retired hounds make great pets and current Glenmore hounds need sponsor-

ship.  She encourages you to consider adoption and sponsorship for our best staff members.  See Brenda Simmons or Joe Manning 

for details. ~ Jenner Brunk 



Polo—The Magazine for Horsemen 
October, 1931 

Editor’s Note: Isaac “Ikey” Bell  has been called “the father of the modern English foxhound. He was American born but was mas-

ter and huntsman of the County Galway, the Kilkenny and the South and West Wiltshire hunts between 1903 and 1934. He also 

worked with Ben Hardaway of the Belle Meade hunt in Georgia to improve American hounds as well.  Ben Hardaway remembered 

“Ikey Bell [was] the first breeder to being mixing the old English hounds with Welsh and Fell hounds. He was considered an outlaw 

and outcast by traditional English foxhound breeders of the time. Elsie Morgan was hunting the Bell crossbreds at the West Water-

ford Pack, and whin I saw her hunt those hounds, I knw that’s the type of dog I needed.” Quoted from Foxhunters Speak by Mary 

Motley Kalergis. 



THANK YOU to our Glenmore Hunt Sponsors!   

Please thank these sponsors for their patronage. 

Gold Sponsors 

Riverspring Farm 

Cleveland Bay Horses 

Jewell and Dwight 

Phelps 

Silver Sponsors 

Augusta Cooperative Farm Bureau  Blue Ridge Equine Clinic 

Crozet Tack and Saddle  Dr. and Mrs. Charles H. Brooks 

F&M Bank Rockingham Coop Draft Feed & Supply 

Staunton 

Vet Clinic 



Glenmore Hunt, Inc. 

P. O. Box 396 

Staunton, VA 24402-0396 

Save the Date! 

Holiday Party 

December 15 


